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SUMMARY

Due to an increasing scarcity of pancreases with optimal donor characteris-
tics, islet isolation centers utilize pancreases from extended criteria donors,
such as from donation after circulatory death (DCD) donors, which are par-
ticularly susceptible to prolonged cold ischemia time (CIT). We hypothe-
sized that hypothermic machine perfusion (HMP) can safely increase CIT.
Five human DCD pancreases were subjected to 6 h of oxygenated HMP.
Perfusion parameters, apoptosis, and edema were measured prior to islet
isolation. Five human DBD pancreases were evaluated after static cold stor-
age (SCS). Islet viability, and in vitro and in vivo functionality in diabetic
mice were analyzed. Islets were isolated from HMP pancreases after 13.4 h
[12.9–14.5] CIT and after 9.2 h [6.5–12.5] CIT from SCS pancreases. Histo-
logical analysis of the pancreatic tissue showed that HMP did not induce
edema nor apoptosis. Islets maintained >90% viable during culture, and an
appropriate in vitro and in vivo function in mice was demonstrated after
HMP. The current study design does not permit to demonstrate that oxy-
genated HMP allows for cold ischemia extension; however, the successful
isolation of functional islets from discarded human DCD pancreases after
performing 6 h of oxygenated HMP indicates that oxygenated HMP may be
a useful technology for better preservation of pancreases.
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Introduction

Allogeneic transplantation of pancreatic islets is an

effective treatment for a selected group of patients with

long-standing type 1 diabetes mellitus. Using modern

immunosuppression regimes, improved glycemic con-

trol can be achieved in most transplanted patients [1,2].

In the Eurotransplant region, pancreases are preferen-

tially offered for vascularized pancreas transplantation,

leaving pancreases with less favorable donor

characteristics for islet isolation [3]. This has led to

greater numbers of pancreases accepted for isolation

from extended criteria donors (ECDs) such as donation

after circulatory death donors (DCDs) [4]. In fact, in

the Netherlands DCD procedures accounted for 34% of

all multi-organ donation procedures in 2010, which

increased to 59% in 2019 [5]. There are perceived

added risks for the utilization of DCD organs as DCD

kidneys and livers have been shown to be more suscep-

tible to the harmful effects of warm and cold ischemia
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[6–9]. Islet isolation from DCD donors has shown to

result in lower yields compared with DBD pancreases

(87 000–100 000 IEQ less) [10,11]. Therefore, donor

characteristics are often more favorable for DCD pan-

creases: younger age, more often male donors, without

a recent history of cardiac arrest, leading to comparable

viability, and function after islet isolation [10]. Pro-

longed cold ischemia time (CIT) has been demonstrated

to be an independent risk factor for technical failure

after pancreas transplantation [12–14]. It is hypothe-

sized that these harmful effects are even more pro-

nounced in DCD pancreases [14,15]. Coupled with cold

ischemia, during islet isolation from a donor pancreas,

islets are lost because of exposure to multiple physio-

chemical stress factors [16,17]. One possibility to extend

the CIT without sacrificing quality is to decrease injury

during preservation [18]. Hypothermic machine perfu-

sion (HMP) has been proposed as an alternative strat-

egy to fulfill this role. HMP is shown to decrease

delayed graft function (DGF) after kidney transplanta-

tion and to improve the quality of higher risk livers

prior to transplantation [19–23]. Recently, it was

reported that adequate preservation of pancreatic tissue

could be achieved by oxygenated HMP [24,25], but an

extensive examination of the effects of oxygenated HMP

in human islet isolation and during the subsequent days

in culture is still lacking. We hypothesized that we can

safely extend CIT of human DCD pancreases by per-

forming 6 h of oxygenated HMP.

Methods

Donor selection

Ten human donor pancreases procured from multi-

organ donors in the Netherlands were included in this

study. For this study, a statement of no objection was

given by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Univer-

sity Medical Center Groningen (METc2012-438). The

clinical and research activities were in line with the

principles of the Declaration of Istanbul as outlined in

the “Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and

Transplant Tourism.” To study the effect of oxy-

genated HMP on the islets of marginal donor pan-

creases, five discarded DCD organs were included.

After 6 h of oxygenated HMP, islets were isolated, and

after 3–4 days of culture, islets were tested for viability

and functionality, both in vitro and in vivo. Also, five

discarded DBD pancreases preserved by static cold

storage (SCS) were studied. Table 1 summarizes donor

demographics.

Organ procurement and transport

The pancreases were procured by the regional multi-

organ recovery teams according to the no-touch tech-

nique as described earlier [26]. Initially, all pancreases

were flushed and stored by SCS in the University of Wis-

consin Cold Storage Solution (UWS; Bridge to Life, Lon-

don, UK). The DCD pancreases were transported under

hypothermic conditions in UWS to the machine perfu-

sion facility at the University Medical Center Groningen

(UMCG) to prepare for perfusion. Oxygenated HMP was

performed during transport to the islet isolation facility

at the Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC). DBD

pancreases were directly transported (SCS) to the islet

isolation facility at the LUMC. CIT was calculated as time

from the start of aortic cold flush in the donor to the ini-

tiation of ductal enzymatic perfusion in the pancreas,

therefore including oxygenated HMP.

Oxygenated hypothermic machine perfusion

Upon arrival at the UMCG, the pancreases were pre-

pared to be connected to the transportable pressure-

Table 1. Donor characteristics of pancreases from the
SCS and HMP groups

Donor variable HMP SCS

DCD/DBD 5/0 0/5
Cause of death Postanoxia 3/5

iCVA 1/5
Euthanasia 1/5

SAB 4/5
Trauma capitis 1/5

Cardiac arrest 4/5 1/5
Duration cardiac arrest 18 min [14–30] 20 min
Age (years) 50 [33.5–54.5] 64 [47–68]
Sex (M/F) 4/1 2/3
Weight (kg) 83 [67–95] 82 [57.5–89.5]
Height (cm) 185 [180–187.5] 169 [162.5–176]
BMI (kg/m2) 23 [19.5–29] 28 [20.5–30.5]
Donor amylase (U/l) 46.5[27.3–89] 77 [44.8–128]
fWIT (min) 26 [24.5–30.5] -
CIT (hours) 13.4 [12.9–14.5] 9.2 [6.5–12.5]
Pancreas mass (grams) 96 [76–121.5] 103 [81.5–127]

Donor demographics for islet isolations after HMP group
(n = 5) and after SCS group (n = 5). Variables are described
as median and interquartile range.

BMI, body mass index; CIT, cold ischemia time (start of aortic
preservation solution flush until start enzymatic perfusion);
DBD, donation after brain death; DCD, donation after circu-
latory death; fWIT, functional warm ischemia time (O2 satu-
ration <80% or MAP <50 mmHg until cardiac arrest,
minutes); HMP, hypothermic machine perfusion; iCVA,
ischemic cerebrovascular accident; SAB, subarachnoid bleed-
ing; SCS, static cold storage.
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controlled dual perfusion device (Fig. 1) as described

earlier [24]. In short, a splenectomy was performed, the

gastroduodenal artery was ligated and the superior

mesenteric artery and the splenic artery were cannulated

for separate perfusion at 25 mmHg. The portal vein was

left open to ensure passive drainage of perfusion fluid

back into the reservoir. One liter of University of Wis-

consin Machine Perfusion Solution (UW-MPS; Bridge

to Life, London, UK) was used, which was oxygenated

by delivery of 100% O2 through the hollow fiber oxy-

genators with a fixed flow of 100 ml/min. The pancreas

was placed in a plastic netted organ holder inside an

insulated box surrounded by melting ice. Ambient tem-

perature was maintained between 4° and 7°C during the

entire transport.

Markers of edema and apoptosis

Upon arrival at the isolation facility, independent inves-

tigators examined HMP and SCS pancreases for visible

macroscopic edema. Tissue samples (ventral head and

tail) were taken from the HMP pancreases just before

the start of HMP and from both HMP and SCS group

shortly before islet isolation, using a 12G needle biopsy

(Bio-feather; Medax, San Possidonio, Italy). The sam-

ples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, subsequently

embedded in paraffin, and cut into sections of 4 µm.

Light microscopy of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-

stained sections were performed to evaluate changes in

morphology. Edema was quantified using a custom-

made logarithm in Image-Pro Premier 9.1 (Media

Cybernetics, Silver Springs, MD), segmenting interstitial

tissue area compared with total area. Immunofluores-

cent staining of insulin (Santa Cruz, Heidelberg, Ger-

many; Rabbit, 1:100) and caspase-3 (Cell Signaling,

Leiden, the Netherlands; Asp175, Rabbit, 1:100) was

performed to identify islets and evaluate the extent of

apoptosis in the islets. For each slide, the percentage of

cells in an islet staining positive was graded in in a

semi-quantitative scale: grade 0 (no caspase-3 staining),

grade 1 (<50% of an islet stained positive for caspase-

3), and grade 2 (≥50% of the islet stained positive for

caspase-3). The H-score of each slide was calculated

using the following formula: [1x (% cells grade 0) + 2x

(% cells grade 1) + 3x (% cells grade 3) ].

Islet isolations

Pancreatic islet isolations were performed at the LUMC

using an adapted version of the semi-automated

method as described earlier [10]. Isolation protocols for

both HMP- and SCS-preserved pancreases were identi-

cal. The percentage of digested tissue was calculated by

the mass of the pancreas after peri-pancreas tissue dis-

section (pancreas mass) minus the tissue mass remain-

ing in the Ricordi chamber after digestion, divided by

the pancreas mass. Embedded and nonembedded islets

were counted from images taken from samples (>20
islets) of each fraction after purification. When ≥50% of

the perimeter of an islet was surrounded by exocrine

tissue, it was considered embedded. The fraction of

embedded islets was then multiplied by the IEQ of that

Figure 1 Transportable dual arterial oxygenated hypothermic machine perfusion device. The perfusion system consists of two separate cen-

trifugal pumps (1), two hollow fiber oxygenators (2), perfusion pressure, flow and temperature sensors (3), an organ holder (4) in an insulated

container filled with melting ice (5).
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fraction and divided by the total IEQ of the isolation

and was added to all other fractions to achieve the per-

centage of embedded islets. A second, blinded investiga-

tor confirmed the results.

Islet culture

Isolated islets were cultured in fractions based on purity

and amount of embedding, using CMRL 1066 (Mediat-

ech, Herndon, VA, USA), supplemented with 10%

human serum, 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM L-glutamine,

50 µg/ml gentamycin, 0.25 µg/ml fungizone (GIBCO

BRL), and 20 µg/ml ciprofloxacin (Bayer Healthcare

AG, Leverkusen, Germany) in platelet culture bags (Ter-

umo BCT Accessory Platelet Bag 70300; Lakewood, CO,

USA) at 37⁰C in 5% CO2. Islet yield (in islet equiva-

lents, IEQ) [27] was determined after isolation (day 0),

after the first medium change one day after isolation

(day 1), and after the second medium change three days

after isolation (day 3).

Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion test

In vitro functionality of isolated islets (in duplo of �20

islets) was tested after one day of culture via a dynamic

glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) test using a

Brandel Suprafusion 1000 System (Brandel, Gaithers-

burg, USA), as previously described [27]. The insulin

concentration at each time point was then divided by

the average insulin concentration (Human Insulin ELISA

Kit 10-1113-01; Mercodia AB, Uppsala, Sweden) of the

last three insulin concentrations during the second low-

glucose phase. This stimulation index per time point was

averaged for HMP and SCS pancreases. To calculate the

area under the curve of the stimulation indices, the stim-

ulation index curves were integrated over time.

Islet viability

Islets preparations were assessed for viability on day 0,

day 1, and day 3 using a fluorescein diacetate–propid-
ium iodide (FDA-PI) staining. Briefly, an aliquot of

approximately 50 islets was obtained from the purest

fraction and washed in 15 ml Ringer’s acetate solution

(B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany). FDA (0.67 µg/l) and

PI (4 µg/l) were added simultaneously and incubated at

room temperature for 30 min under dark conditions.

Using a fluorescent microscope, the percentage of living

cells (FDA-positive) to dead cells (PI-positive) in each

islet was determined. Using a grading system, the viabil-

ity of the preparation was quantified [28].

Islet transplantation in diabetic mice

Diabetes was induced by intraperitoneal injection of

streptozotocin (220 mg/kg) in 6- to 8-week-old male

immunodeficient (NOD.CB17-prkdc<scid>/J, NOD-

SCID) mice (Charles River, L’arbresle, France). Weight

and blood glucose measurements (from tail vein blood)

were taken three times a week, and mice were considered

diabetic after two consecutive measurements >20 mmol/l

glucose. On day 3 after islet isolation, a pellet of 3000 IEQ

of the purest fraction was obtained and washed in CMRL

1066 without additives. One to four mice per isolation

were anesthetized with 5% isoflurane (maintenance 2%

isoflurane). Buprenorphine (0.1 mg/kg) was given as

analgesia. A small incision was made in the renal capsule

where the islet pellet was implanted. At day 28 post-

transplantation, a nephrectomy of the kidney containing

the transplant was performed and two additional blood

glucose measurements were taken in the following three

days to monitor a return to hyperglycemia.

In vivo functionality

At 28 days post-transplant, all mice underwent an

intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test. After 4 h of fasting,

two grams of glucose (dissolved in phosphate-buffered

saline) per kilogram body weight was injected into the

peritoneum. Blood samples were taken from the tail vein

at 0, 15, 30, 60, and 120 min after glucose administration

for the measurement of glucose and insulin concentra-

tions. Plasma insulin concentration was determined anal-

ogously to the GSIS measurements (Human Insulin

ELISA Kit 10-1113-01; Mercodia AB, Uppsala, Sweden).

Statistical analysis

Continuous variables are presented as median and

interquartile range (IQR), unless otherwise specified.

Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed to compare

related samples. IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 for Win-

dows was used in analyses regarding perfusion flow and

apoptosis, and GraphPad Prism 8.1.1 (La Jolla, CA,

USA) was used in all analyses regarding donor charac-

teristics, pancreas graft edema, and islet isolation.

Results

Donor characteristics

Three out of five DCD donors suffered from postanoxic

encephalopathy, one from an ischemic cerebrovascular
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accident, and one died after euthanasia. Four out of five

DCD donors experienced cardiac arrest with resuscita-

tion with a median time of 18 min [14–30]. Donors in

the HMP group were 185 cm [180–187.5] and that in

the SCS group were 169 cm [162.5–176]. Pancreases in

the HMP group were preserved for 13.4 h [12.9–14.5]
(including 6 h of oxygenated HMP), and in the SCS

group, pancreases were stored for 9.2 h [6.5–12.5] prior
to isolation. Donor characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Machine perfusion

Pancreases were connected to the machine perfusion

device by two investigators directly after arrival at the

UMCG. Median SCS time before the start of oxygenated

HMP was 356 min [296–437]. In the first 30 min, flow

in the SA and in the SMA increased, after which it sta-

bilized to 31 ml/min [26–38] and 37 ml/min [20–44] in
the SA and SMA, respectively, P < 0.05 (Fig. 2).

Histology

Macroscopically, none of the pancreases were considered

to be edematous, postprocurement, and during and after

HMP or SCS. Figure 3 shows a representative example of

an oxygenated HMP pancreas prior to isolation. The

change in percentage of interstitial space (either post-HMP

—postprocurement or post-SCS—postprocurement)

reflecting microscopic edema did not change significantly

(an increase of 0.45 � 3.49% after oxygenated HMP and a

decrease of 2.4 � 4.93% after SCS, Fig. 4). The percentage

of caspase-3-positive islets was described using H-scores, as

a measure of amount and intensity of caspase-3 staining

per slide. In the HMP group, no significant difference was

observed before and after 6 h of oxygenated HMP. The H-

scores were 19 (11–85) and 32 (12–40) before and after

HMP, respectively (P = 0.128). The H-score in the SCS

group before islet isolation was 26 (33–69).

Islet isolation

Pancreatic islets were isolated from HMP pancreases

without any necessity to adjust the isolation in

Figure 2 Average flow rates through the splenic artery and superior

mesenteric artery during HMP. Perfusion flow in both arteries stabi-

lized after 30 min of perfusion and remained so during 6 h of

machine perfusion. Flow in the SMA was higher than in the SA in all

DCD pancreases. SA, splenic artery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery.

Figure 3 Macroscopic aspect of the pancreas directly after hypother-

mic machine perfusion. No visible indication of edema formation

after machine perfusion was seen.

Figure 4 Change in percentage of edema in HMP and SCS pan-

creases. Edema was measured as a percentage of interstitial space

divided by the total area of tissue measured after H&E staining. The

difference in percentage after and before either HMP or SCS is

shown. HMP, hypothermic machine perfusion; SCS, static cold stor-

age. Results are shown as box-and-whisker median � interquartile

range.
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technique. 91% [85.5–99%] of the initial pancreas mass

was digested for HMP pancreases and 82% [74–92.5%]

for SCS pancreases (Fig. 5a). After density gradient sep-

aration, the highest purity (of the 12 fractions) in the

HMP was 85% [77.5–92.8%] and 85% [80–92.5%] for

SCS pancreases (Fig. 5b). The average purity of the frac-

tions that were considered suitable for culture (≥25%
purity) was 52% [45–59%] for HMP pancreases and

57% [48–59.5%] for SCS pancreases (Fig. 5c). The pro-

portion of embedded islets that were cultured from

HMP pancreases was 27.3% [19.5–58.3%] and 36.6%

[13.5–49.9%] from SCS pancreases (Fig. 5d).

After isolation, HMP pancreases yielded 378 261

[217 392–526 359] IEQ. The observed IEQ decrease

during culture for HMP islets was 36 � 52% from day

0 to day 3. The SCS pancreases yielded 254 891

[146 739–595 652] IEQ. This yield declined by

40 � 63% after 3 days of culture (Fig. 6).

Viability of islets

Islet viability was analyzed directly after isolation, after

the first culture medium change (one day of culture

later, day 1), and after the second medium change

(three days after isolation, day 3). On day 0, HMP islets

were 94% [79.7–97.5%] viable at day 0, 97.9% [93.7–
98.6%] at day 1, and 93.9% [82–98.4%] at day 3. SCS

islets were 92.8% [90.8–93%] viable at day 0, 93.4%

[86.9–97.3%] at day 1, and 92% [80.2–99.6%] at day 3

(Fig. 7).

In vitro functionality

In vitro functionality of isolated islets from pancreases

after 6 h of oxygenated HMP- and SCS-preserved pan-

creases was assessed by a dynamic glucose-stimulated

insulin secretion (dGSIS) test after the first medium

Figure 5 Islet isolation parameters. (a) Percentage of digested pancreas tissue [g/g]. (b) Maximum islet purity after density separation. (c) Aver-

age purity of combined islet fractions (≥25% purity). (d) Percentage of embedded islets as part of all isolated islets. HMP, hypothermic machine

perfusion; SCS, static cold storage. Results are shown as box-and-whisker median � interquartile range.
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change, one day after isolation (Fig. 8). There was a

biphasic insulin release response to glucose in both

groups. The peak stimulation index for HMP islets was

3.8 with an AUC fold increase in insulin of 288 � 44.3.

For SCS islets, the peak stimulation index was 3.3 with

an AUC fold increase in insulin of 259 � 34.3.

In vivo functionality

In vivo functionality of the HMP islets was assessed by

transplantation of isolated islets under the kidney cap-

sule of diabetic mice. At day 28 post-transplantation,

the AUC fold increase in insulin during the intraperi-

toneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT) in mice receiving

HMP islets was 167 � 28 and SCS islets was 198 � 45

(Fig. 9a). There was also a concomitant rise in glucose

concentration (Fig. 9b, AUC blood glucose of HMP

islets: 1118 � 337; AUC blood glucose of SCS islets:

1276 � 149).

Discussion

This study describes the successful preservation of

human DCD pancreases using hypothermic machine

perfusion. This report shows the feasibility to isolate a

clinically relevant number of viable islets from discarded

human DCD pancreases after oxygenated HMP, thereby

prolonging the cold ischemia time. Based on the donor

characteristics, these pancreases would generally be

rejected for clinical islet isolation. However, after HMP,

we were able to isolate an adequate number of viable,

functional islets and demonstrate proper in vitro and

in vivo functionality.

There are many factors contributing to outcome

after isolation and graft function after transplantation:

donor characteristics, procurement, preservation, islet

isolation protocol, culture, transplantation, and engraft-

ment [17,29]. Pancreatic islet b-cells are known to be

highly susceptible to oxidative stress, because of their

reduced levels of endogenous antioxidants [16], which

can eventually, after a period of extreme stress, lead to

the production of reactive oxygen species. Evidence

suggests that the oxidative stress during pancreas pro-

curement and the isolation procedure can lead to

chronic impaired islet function after transplantation

[16]. The current standard preservation method for

Figure 6 Changes in total IEQ after islet isolation from SCS and

HMP pancreases. IEQ after islet isolation (day 0), after one day of cul-

turing (day 1), and after three days of culturing (day 3). IEQ, islet

equivalent; HMP, hypothermic machine perfusion; SCS, static cold

storage. Results are shown as box-and-whisker median � interquar-

tile range.

Figure 7 Postisolation viability of SCS and HMP pancreases. Islet via-

bility, as assessed by FDA-PI staining, was calculated directly after iso-

lation (day 0), after the first medium change (day 1), and after the

second medium change (day 3). HMP, hypothermic machine perfu-

sion; SCS, static cold storage. Results are shown as box-and-whisker

median � interquartile range.

Figure 8 Average glucose-stimulated insulin response in islets from

SCS and HMP pancreases. After day 1 medium change, cultured

islets from every isolation were perfused in duplo with a low concen-

tration glucose solution (1.7 mM), followed by a high concentration

glucose solution (20 mM, gray area), and again by the low concen-

tration glucose solution. Each time point is averaged per group,

shown as mean � SD.
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donor pancreases after multi-organ donation is SCS,

whether intended for whole organ transplantation or

islet isolation [30]. Although simple and affordable,

extended SCS time inevitably leads to the accumulation

of intracellular toxins and ATP depletion, because of

residual metabolic activity in the absence of oxygen

[31]. The CIT a pancreas is subjected to is generally a

consequence of the location of the donor hospital in

relation to the recipient hospital combined with logis-

tic hurdles of an islet isolation center. Data from sev-

eral studies show CIT to be an independent variable

that decreases islet yield and/or function (as a continu-

ous variable, or in arbitrary cutoff values of 7, 8, 12,

or 16 h CIT) [32–39]. In our center, we have found a

correlation between prolonged CIT and a lower islet

yield in 126 DCD islet isolations [10]. In the current

study, CIT was extended by 6 h in the oxygenated

HMP-preserved pancreases.

In the Netherlands, an increased number of organ

donors are derived from more marginal donors includ-

ing DCD donors [5]. Research has indicated that organs

procured from DCD donors are especially susceptible to

detrimental cold ischemia effects [40]. This cold

ischemic insult combined with the inherent injury

resulting from the agonal phase after withdrawal of life

support and a period of warm ischemia prevalent in

DCD procedures results in a reduced capacity to deal

with this accumulation of stress factors compared with

DBD organs [41,42]. In three small studies concerning

islet isolation from DCD donors, no significant differ-

ences in islet yield obtained from DCD compared with

DBD pancreases were reported [43–45]. However, two

more recent studies reported a reduction of up to

100 000 IEQ from DCD pancreases compared with

DBD pancreases [10,11], and another study reporting a

30% lower yield for DCD pancreases when calculated as

beta-cell number [46].

Recent studies reported that hypothermic machine

perfusion (HMP) is beneficial for the preservation of

DCD kidneys and livers [19–22]. In an earlier study

performed by our group, 6 h of oxygenated HMP using

a custom-made, transportable, dual arterial perfusion

system with perfusion pressure of 25 mmHg was techni-

cally feasible and safe [24]. The usage of a dual perfu-

sion system with two centrifugal pumps enables the

separate perfusion of both the splenic and superior

mesenteric arteries. In this way, flow in both systems

was continuously monitored and potential perfusion

problems could be traced and treated if needed, which

earlier ensured uniform perfusion of the pancreatic tis-

sue. The addition of oxygen to the perfusion system led

to significantly increased ATP concentrations in the tis-

sue; we reported a 6.8-fold ATP increase in DCD pan-

creases and a 2.6-fold increase in DBD pancreases after

6 h of oxygenated HMP [24].

In this report, we studied whether the effects of oxy-

genated HMP persist in pancreatic islets several days

after isolation, during culturing, and after xenotrans-

plantation in diabetic mice. Perfusion flow was stable

during the 6-h period of oxygenated HMP without visi-

ble macroscopic or microscopic edema formation. Fur-

thermore, oxygenated HMP did not lead to increased

apoptosis levels as indicated by caspase-3 staining.

Other systems using low perfusion pressures have docu-

mented similar findings of low edema and injury mark-

ers in experimental HMP of pancreases that were not

Figure 9 In vivo functionality of islets isolated from SCS and HMP

pancreases. In vivo functionality of the isolated islets from HMP- and

SCS-preserved pancreases as assessed via transplantation of islets

under the kidney capsule of diabetic mice three days after islet isola-

tion. (a) Fold increase in insulin concentrations during the IPGTT at

day 28. Insulin concentrations at each time point were divided by

insulin concentrations at t = 120 min, averaged over all mice. (b)

Glucose concentrations during the intraperitoneal glucose tolerance

test (IPGTT) at day 28 after transplantation.
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transplanted or used for islet isolation [47,48]. A recent

study on HMP of porcine pancreases showed moderate

and severe edema after 12 and 24 h of HMP, respec-

tively. Histological examination showed similar results

up to 12 h of preservation when compared to SCS [25].

In a study regarding the effect of 24 h of HMP on iso-

lated porcine islets, it was speculated that edema

induced by HMP aided the enzymatic digestion during

isolation [49]. In our hands, enzymatic digestion of per-

fused pancreatic tissue was as efficient as static-

preserved organs. Also, HMP did not appear to improve

the separation of islets from surrounding exocrine tis-

sue, as evidenced by a similar prevalence of embedded

islets. Other factors, such as donor age and enzyme per-

fusion technique, may play a larger role in that respect.

It has long been a goal of organ preservation, in all its

forms, to inhibit edema formation because of its delete-

rious effects [50], so the ability to isolate islets in a nor-

mal fashion without the inherent risks associated with

edema should be seen as advantageous. We observed

similar yield, maximum purity, and average purity

between HMP and SCS islets. The similar results in islet

yield between our groups, despite extended CIT, indi-

cate that HMP can inhibit the deleterious effects of CIT

once perfusion has started. In vitro functionality tests

showed a biphasic insulin response to glucose by the

HMP islets. Graft function after transplantation in dia-

betic mice remained adequate (blood glucose levels

<10 mmol/L) for 55% of the mice during the study.

IPGTT at day 28 showed a normal glucose peak at

15 min and an insulin peak at 30 min. After transplan-

tectomy, all mice reverted to hyperglycemia. These

xenotransplantation results support the data from

in vitro analyses and suggest that HMP-preserved DCD

islets function properly after recovery in culture.

The present study does have potential limitations. Islet

isolations were performed at a single center. Also, because

of limited access to discarded donor pancreases, only five

HMP (DCD) and five SCS (DBD) pancreases could be

included in this study. The inclusion of a second SCS

group consisting of DCD pancreases could have con-

trolled for differences in cold ischemic injury between

DCD and DBD pancreases. Despite this shortcoming, we

postulate that referencing our HMP results to theoreti-

cally superior DBD donors can provide insight into the

effectiveness of HMP. In order to definitively demon-

strate the superiority of oxygenated HMP, a randomized

controlled trial comparing clinical SCS DCD pancreases

to HMP DCD pancreases should be performed.

Besides studying the biological benefit of HMP to

islet isolations, this study was also initiated to

investigate the feasibility of postprocurement pancreas

perfusion in a clinical setting. While results presented

indicate that HMP can safely extend CIT without sacri-

ficing islet yield, function, or viability, the methodology

in using the transportable dual arterial oxygenated

hypothermic machine perfusion system used in this

study is challenging (a period of SCS during transporta-

tion to the HMP center, followed by a period of HMP

during transportation to the islet isolation facility). This

complex undertaking should be optimized and ideally

be centralized in dedicated perfusion centers before it is

more widely applied. Different approaches are hypothet-

ically possible, direct start of HMP after procurement at

the donor center (which is currently performed for all

kidneys in the Netherlands) [51]: short (2–6 h) end-

ischemic HMP after SCS in the recipient hospital, or

prolonged (6–12 h) end-ischemic HMP in order to

postpone the isolation procedure for logistical reasons.

The protocol used in this study could theoretically be

implemented in all three approaches, but is most likely

best applicable in the latter two, because of the surgical

complexity and time-consuming nature of connecting

the pancreas to the device. Furthermore, HMP may be

combined with other machine perfusion techniques

during which viability or functionality of ECD pan-

creases can be tested such as normothermic regional

perfusion or end-ischemic normothermic machine per-

fusion. Normothermic regional perfusion may be per-

formed for the sake of other abdominal organs, and

islets have been isolated from pancreases after these pro-

cedures although the success of which has not been

well-documented so far [52]. Normothermic machine

perfusion (NMP) could be performed after HMP for

(islet) viability and functionality testing prior to isola-

tion. However, only a single report of NMP of the pan-

creas has been documented. Unfortunately, although

the endocrine function was maintained during a short

period of NMP, the perfusion itself may have conferred

additional necrotic damage to the pancreases [53].

Conclusion

This study demonstrates that we were able to success-

fully isolate functional islets from discarded human

DCD pancreases after performing 6 h of oxygenated

HMP that increased the cold ischemia time.
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